# AGENDA

**Time**  | **Topic** | **Preparation** | **Action** | **Presenting**
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
8:30 am | President’s Update  
- Gala Debrief  
- Legislative Update  
- Reorg Study  
- DEI Awards Ceremony | | | Mark Mitsui

9:00 am | Presentation: *National Workforce Development Trends*  
Melissa Johnson, State Policy Director  
National Skills Coalition  
*(see ppt in folder)* | No | Melissa Johnson

9:40 am | Break |  

9:45 am | Academic Affairs Update  
- Block Hire  
- Accreditation  
- Presentation: *SENSE Data*  
(Survey of Entering Student Engagement)  
*(see ppt in folder)* | No | Katy Ho  
Laura Massey

11:00 am | Presentation: *Title III*  
*(see ppt in folder)* | No | Vanessa Wood, Lori Gates

11:35 am | Electric Power Generation Program  
- Request for Cabinet approval to assess fees for the EPG courses  
*(see doc in folder)* | Yes | Chris Villa

11:45 am | Strategic Planning | No | Sylvia Kelley

11:50 am | Round Table (time permitting) | No | Mark Mitsui

12:00 pm | Adjourn |

---

**Ground Rules:**

- Be present and prepared  
- One person speaks at a time  
- Speak your truth and seek to understand  
- Stay on topic  
- Be open to possibilities  
- Agree to align  
- Start on time and end on time  
- Honor confidentiality when needed  
- Model collaboration  
- Electronic devices only used for notes or to refer to handouts that we provide in advance